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Am I alone in feeling that we are 

being rushed from summer straight 

to Christmas? I must confess 

(curmudgeonly though it may be) 

that I rather resent the way in which 

the advertisers push us on to their 

next “big thing” (i.e. the 

commercialism of Christmas), 

leaving us no time to appreciate the 

glories of autumn. I can still recall, 

after so many years, the gentle 

rebuke I would receive when I 

“wished” for the speedy arrival of 

some much anticipated event (or 

season!). My mother would say, 

“You are wishing your life away!” 

It seems now that we are being 

encouraged increasingly to keep our 

eyes fixed on the next “big thing” 

and so to ignore the joys and 

opportunities of the present or more 

immediate future. The Welsh poet, 

William Henry Davies, wrote: 

 “What is this life if, full of care 

 We have no time to stand and 

 stare?” 

As we enter October we might be 

well advised to pause and reflect. 

Summer is over but the next 

important date/event is not 

Christmas. Autumn is not to be 

ignored for its beauty, its changing 

colours, its opportunities for 

reflection, and, yes, it’s time for 

planning. In the life of the church I 

have always thought of October as a 

time of important beginnings and 

renewal – a time when the 

organisations of the congregation 

begin a new and exciting 

programme of activities – a time 

when we renew regular week-day 

contacts with our fellow Christians 

and engage increasingly in the 

outreach and fellowship of the 

church which so complements our 

worship and provides opportunities 

to put faith into action. 

I have been with you now for two 

months and I have enjoyed the 

warmth of your welcome and the 

dignified enthusiasm of worship. It 

has been a great pleasure to lead 

Minister’s Letter 
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worship and to get to know so many 

of you. Sadly, I fear I have never 

been very good at remembering 

names – a 

weakness that 

is now 

exacerbated by 

advancing 

years. So 

please forgive 

me if I can’t 

always address 

you by name!  

Now, as we 

enter this 

“season of 

mists and 

mellow 

fruitfulness” there is increased 

activity in the life of the church and I 

wish you and all the various groups 

and organisations of the 

congregation and of the community 

a successful season of fellowship and 

service. 

Moreover, I am delighted that your 

minister is now making such strides 

in his recovery. It is still early days 

in his return to duty – I know he 

may be reluctant to admit that, so it 

is all the more 

important that 

you continue 

the patient 

understanding 

that has been 

so evident in 

your care for 

and about him 

and his family. 

I will be with 

you for a little 

time yet – 

though in 

October I will be 

absent for a couple of Sundays, 

fulfilling an obligation I had entered 

into before my time with you was 

arranged – and I look forward to 

your continued friendship and 

companionship in the life and 

worship of Craigmillar Park. 

Ian G Scott 

Locum Minister 

FreeImages.com/Les Powell 

Now the summer is over, start planning ahead for the autumn nights... 

Opera Camerata are performing "Tales of Hoffman" at the Churchill Theatre 

from 7 to 10 October at 7.30pm. Tickets £12.  It promises to be an exciting 

performance! 

Tickets available from: 

 Opera Camerata, 0131 228 2304 

 Usher Hall box office, 0131 228 1155 

 Or contact Julie Read (who is performing in this) at church  

 or on 0131 667 4089 

Tales of Hoffman 
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Jared Hay, the minister of Priestfield 

Church, has started a series of 

fortnightly discussions on the Book 

of Revelation. I attended the first 

discussion and much to my relief it 

was an introduction to the book for 

folk who know next to nothing about 

it (in other words folk like me).  

Jared started off by asking the 

audience (about a dozen of us) what 

images and words come to mind 

when we think about the Book of 

Revelation. Revelation seems to be 

an extreme case where few 

understand the structure, yet 

everyone can recite lots of such 

images and phrases, the four 

horsemen, the number of the beast 

and so forth. (It is interesting how 

the word ‘apocalyptic’ has come to 

be completely misused in our 

everyday parlance.) Dr Hay pointed 

out that John speaks in cartoons, for 

example “the beast with nine heads” 

is generally thought to be a coded 

reference to the Roman Empire. Dr 

Hay stated that, contrary to the 

book’s popular image, it is more 

about ethics than theology. 

Of course, you can always spend a 

bit of time looking at Wikipedia to 

discover some aspects of Revelation, 

but Jared has made a special study 

of the structure of Revelation and by 

attending his discussions you have 

the opportunity of hearing, at first 

hand, the fruits of his endeavours. 

The structure of Revelation does 

require some thought! Dr Hay’s 

approach might be described as 

“scroll-oriented”: the book is 

structured around what strikes me 

as a post-modernist interplay 

between the scroll that John is 

commanded to write and God’s 

scroll (i.e. the one with seven seals), 

which was partially revealed to John 

before John was commanded to eat 

it (!) so that he might reveal its 

contents to us.  

The next session is on 8 October, 

7.30–9pm. It will be held in the hall 

at Priestfield Church.  

You can view Jared’s blog at 

jaredhay.wordpress.com.  He has a 

lot of interesting Revelation-relevant 

content, images and links.  

Peter Thanisch 

Drawing Back the Curtain 

FreeImages.com/Billy Alexander 
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What Price the Harvest? 

We city folk hardly ever think about 

the countryside.  An occasional 

Sunday afternoon drive or a harvest 

thanksgiving service do give us a 

pleasant glow about our agricultural 

past.  But they should also prompt 

concern about the uncomfortable 

present.  

The six big supermarket chains have 

made it too 

easy for us to 

separate food 

on the shelves 

from the fields 

in which it is 

grown.  

Scottish 

agriculture is 

not in good 

shape, nor is 

the global food-

growing 

industry, beset 

as it is by climate change, unfair 

trading, subsides and changing 

technologies.  And, above all, by our 

unwillingness to pay a higher price 

for our food.  

Fifty years ago, 33 per cent of the 

average family’s weekly spending 

went on food.  Now, it’s just 12 per 

cent, or £60 a week.  Even that is 

subsidised, to the tune of £500m a 

year paid to farmers in Scotland 

through the European Common 

Agricultural Policy.  This policy has 

had to change over the years 

because it encouraged over-

production - remember milk lakes 

and beef mountains. Instead 

farmers are given basic payments 

based on what they produced in the 

years 2000-2002, along with some 

environmental incentives.  This 

December the system is changing 

again with payments made on the 

basis of how many hectares is 

actually in production now.   

Without subsidies, the average farm 

in Scotland would have made a loss 

of £16,000 in 

2013/14. As it 

is, the average 

profit was just 

£31,000, the 

lowest level for 

five years and a 

scant return for 

all the hours of 

labour the 

farmer puts in 

and the risks he 

takes.  The 

scandal of milk 

prices is a famous example.  Dairy 

farmers are paid an average of 24p 

a litre for their milk at the farm 

gate, but it actually costs them 30-

32p to produce and it is sold in the 

supermarkets at around 80p.      

You could argue that there should 

be fewer farmers in Britain and we 

should import more of our food from 

cheaper sources abroad – already 

40 per cent of our food comes from 

overseas.  But do we really want our 

food to come from thousands of 

miles away and to be grown by 

cheap labour, with animals kept in 

unregulated conditions and subject 

to the volatility of international 

markets?   
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At the end of May I attended a 

commissioning service for 16 new 

Street Pastors in Edinburgh. This 

seemed to be a good time for me to 

pass on my blue uniform to a 

younger person. 

Being a Street Pastor for nearly 3 

years made a vast difference to my 

life. Being recently widowed, 

everything seemed a bit empty and 

pointless, in spite of having a very 

caring and supportive family. 

I met the most amazing people - 

both out on the streets of Edinburgh 

and amongst my colleagues. The 

motto of the Street Pastors is to 

care, help and to listen - a perfect 

way to try to put something back 

into society and at the same time 

get my own life back on track. There 

were very happy moments but also 

very sad ones - the loneliness 

amongst young people, British as 

well as immigrant, can be very 

upsetting. I hope that my time was 

just a small step towards making life 

on the streets of Edinburgh a little 

bit safer for the youngsters and 

partygoers on a Friday night. A 

young man just a bit worse for wear 

described me as "a shining light in 

the wilderness", a good thought to 

hold on to! 

But now to the earphones! Silver 

Line is a voluntary service to help 

and provide friendship to lonely 

older people in this country by 

keeping in touch on a regular basis 

by telephone. I am half-way through 

the training period and hopefully by 

the end of October I shall be up and 

doing my bit from my own sitting 

room. So watch this space! once it's 

official I shall let you all know how 

it's going. 

Renate Maria Breadon 

I know I’d rather pay more, say 

double, for Scottish labelled food 

and know that I am supporting 

30,000 full time agricultural 

workers, and the same number of 

part-timers, not to mention the 

quarter of a million who work in the 

processing and supply businesses.  I 

think we have a duty as consumers 

to care for our countryside and for 

those who work and live in it.  To 

lose our connection with the land is 

to lose our way as a people.  So as 

we sing the old hymn “Come ye 

thankful people come, raise the song 

of harvest-home”, let us pray that 

our farmers get a decent return for 

their labours. 

John Knox 

Off with the Flip-Flops—on with  

the Earphones 
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Situations such as the current 

refugee crisis can bring up lots of 

questions that can make it difficult 

to pray. As we are faced with issues 

of suffering and human tragedy, we 

can often struggle to find God in the 

midst of it all. 

The Church of Scotland recognises 

that its members and adherents are 

very keen to be part of a meaningful 

response to the needs of millions of 

refugees seeking shelter from 

conflict and unrest.  The Church is 

committed to taking action in 

response to the crisis and is putting 

resources and 

staff into an 

ecumenical 

initiative that 

will see the 

churches and 

other faith 

groups in 

Scotland work 

together both 

to support 

refugees who 

come to 

Scotland and 

to work with our partnership 

churches and aid agencies to 

support refugees overseas, 

particularly those in the countries 

which border Syria.   Did you know 

that Lebanon, which is about the 

size of Cornwall, currently is housing 

1.5 million Syrian refugees?  This is 

an international catastrophe which 

demands a radical and generous 

international response and the 

Church of Scotland is determined to 

play its part.   

You may have read of the Out of 

Africa Project being run by the 

Church of Scotland congregation in 

Malta (see 

www.saintandrewsmalta.com).  Our 

congregation in Budapest (did you 

know we had one?) is also working 

directly with vulnerable refugees in 

Hungary, providing overnight 

accommodation in the church 

buildings for those refugees who 

have small children and are 

particularly vulnerable (see 

www.reformatus.hu/mutat/11346/).  

The Church of 

Scotland 

continues to 

support A 

Place at the 

Table – an 

appeal for 

funds for the 

work of the 

National 

Evangelical 

Synod of 

Syria and 

Lebanon as 

they reach out to the refugees to 

provide food, shelter and hygiene 

supplies.  They are asking us to set 

an extra place at our tables and to 

donate the cost of that meal to the 

appeal.  How about setting an extra 

place at your Christmas dinner this 

year and making a donation to the 

project?  You can get information 

from me on how to do this. 

And the Church has prepared 

Refugee Crisis: Church of Scotland Response 
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worship and prayer resources for 

use by individuals and congregations 

– we can all pray.  The Moderator of 

the General Assembly, Rt Rev Dr 

Angus Morrison, says 

 "We have all been deeply 

 moved by the harrowing 

 images of the refugee crisis 

 spreading across Europe. We 

 might have been left 

 speechless. However, some 

 have responded in words 

 which will help many of us to 

 focus our worship during such 

 a time of turmoil. The intent 

 of this valuable material is to 

 guide us in our prayers, 

 enabling our minds to reflect 

 and our hearts to reach out in 

 compassion. I hope and pray 

 this will stir us into loving 

 action so we are filled with 

 wisdom, longing for peace and 

 upholding justice." 

You can find the resources at 

www.churchofscotland.org.uk/

resources/

refugee_worship_resources.   

Pauline Weibye 

Prayer for Syria 

Lord, hear our prayers for Syria. 

For people leaving everything behind to flee to safety, 

For those who have lost loved ones, 

For lives interrupted, educations stalled and families separated. 

Lord, bless your people. 

We thank you for the work of partners, 

For the hospitality of neighbours, the generosity of strangers, 

For those who give of themselves to help others 

For those who refuse to be silent in the face of injustice 

Lord, bless your people. 

Lord, give the people of Syria hope, 

For peace and justice to prevail, 

For there to be new beginnings for all people living in that land, 

For freedom to replace fear and for there to be a better tomorrow.   

Amen 
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...that marks the grave of Frederick Allison, once a member of this 

congregation*.  Pauline and I visited his grave, and some others, in May this 

year.  How we came to be there and why we visited the battlefield memorials 

I shall explain in the November issue of Prism.     

      

Norman Weibye 
 

*Craigmillar Park Church, East Suffolk Road  

This is Dozinghem Military Cemetery, Poperinge, West-Vlaanderen, Belgium...  

Dozinghem Military Cemetery 

...and this is row X, position F. 13...  
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FREDERICK CRICHTON  

ALLISON 
Leading Seaman, London Z/1005 

Drake Bn. R.N. Div.,  
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve 

who died on Friday, 12th October 1917. 
Age 32. 

Son of James and Jane T. Young Allison, of  
5 Ventnor Terrace, Edinburgh.  

 
  

  
  
 
 

Fresh Start Coffee Morning 
 

Saturday 31 October  

10am–12noon in the Church Hall 
  

Fresh Start welcome household items such as: 

   Bedlinen 

   Kitchen utensils, cutlery, pots and pans 

   Cups, saucers, plates 

   Towels and dish cloths 

  

If you have any queries please contact Flora on 0131 664 2877 
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Church  

Family  

News 

 

 

 

 

 

We produce nine editions of Prism, our church magazine, each year.   

If you’ve enjoyed reading this issue and would like to receive  

an electronic copy of future editions of Prism then send us an email  

and we’ll add you to the distribution list: 

 

prism@craigmillarpark.org  

The new Mr and Mrs 

Proudfoot who were married 

in the church on Saturday 26 

September.  Stephanie, as 

many will know, is Julia 

Yarker’s daughter.   
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Survival of the Fittest Run 

On 18 October I’m doing the Men’s 

Health Survival of the Fittest run in 

Edinburgh city centre.  It’s 10K with 

50+ obstacles; anything from a 

cargo net or wall to climb to monkey 

bars and a giant water slide.  I’ve 

never run 10K before and I’m not 

known for having arm muscles so 

this is going to be a real challenge!   

We have a team of 11 taking part to 

raise money for Bethany Christian 

Trust, the homeless charity that I 

work for.  This will help fund vital 

projects in Edinburgh such as the 

Winter Care Shelter which provides 

a meal and safe sleeping place for 

people who would otherwise spend 

the night on the street.  Last year 

the Care Shelter provided 6084 bed 

spaces over 24 weeks; an average 

of 36 per night.  This year we are 

seeing an increased number of 

people accessing our services and 

we expect the Care Shelter to be 

busier than ever.   

On a personal note, Bethany, both 

as an organisation and the people 

who work there, have been 

incredibly supportive to me over the 

past year; allowing me extra time 

off to spend with my mum when she 

was so ill, attending Mum and Auntie 

Molly’s funerals and being there for 

me through some difficult times.  

I’m therefore very keen to do all I 

can to support what I know are very 

worthwhile projects.   

If you’d like to do so you can 

sponsor me at www.everydayhero

 .co.uk/event/survival.  The more 

money we can raise, the better I’ll 

feel about hauling my poor, tired 

body up a rope to ring a bell on 18 

October! 

Ruth Longmuir  

Somebody once said that there are only two 

kinds of people in the world. There are those 

who wake up in the morning and say, "Good 

morning, Lord," and there are those who 

wake up in the morning and say, "Good Lord, 

it’s morning." 

On Waking 
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Changes of Address 

 Mr and Mrs Ian Hutchison now at Claremount Park Nursing Home,  

    6 Claremount Park, Leith Links, Edinburgh EH6 7PH 

 Mr and Mrs Martin Smith now at 29/4 Rattray Grove, Edinburgh EH10 4TL 

 Mrs Olive Hall now at 44 Braidburn Court, 31 Liberton Road, Edinburgh 

EH16 6AH 

 Dr and Mrs Danny McQueen now at 44 Orchardhead Road, Edinburgh  

    EH16 6HP 

Congregational Register 

It's lovely to be back in the autumn 

with all the activities starting again 

at church. I miss seeing everybody 

and enjoying the company over the 

summer and I especially miss the 

talks and fellowship of the Guild.  

This month we have a talk by Val 

Smart on her visit to the Holy Land. 

This is on 13 October.  We then 

have a talk on 27 October from one 

of our guild projects—Care For The 

Family.  This project is 

about supporting new 

parents through the 

difficult times after 

having a baby. 

If you would like to 

come along to the Guild or just to a 

talk that interests you we will make 

you most welcome.  

Julia Yarker 

The Guild 

Do you struggle to get out to church? 

 Would you still like to hear the sermon each week?   

  Now you can!   

We are starting to record the sermon onto CDs.  If you would be 

interested in receiving an audio copy of the sermon each week then 

please get in touch with Ruth Longmuir—07754 952 297 or 

prism@craigmillarpark.org 
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Down 

1 Brig and river associated with "Tam  

   o' Shanter" (4) 

2 He bought 20 Across for Victoria (6) 

3 Rich Ben can be found here near 

   Montrose (7) 

4 Did I slay one on whisky isle? (5) 

5 Ferrymen in the western isles! (3-3) 

6 Been read well in this university  

   city (8) 

12 Carry Tom to birthplace of Hugh  

   Miller, geologist (8) 

14 Clearly confused over famous  

   Scottish writer (7) 

16 Place of worship in Midlothian  

   village (6) 

18 Gals, I'm off to Princess Margaret's  

   birthplace (6) 

19 Small rented highland farm or fine  

   sherry! (5) 

22 Sounds as if the store's open 12  

   hours! (4) 

Across 

7 American money found near  

   Stirling? (6) 

8 Berwickshire village and  

   headland (2,4) 

9 Queen who was first sovereign of     

   Great Britain (4) 

10 Two-edged Scottish broadsword (8) 

11 Terrier, emblem of Scotland (7) 

13 Discreet part of slippery  

   hillside? (5) 

15 Over which will stride the  

   Queensferry Crossing (5) 

17 His famous painting of Lady  

   Agnew is in the N.G.S. (7) 

20 Arab moll hiding in royal  

   residence! (8) 

21 Architect of Edinburgh's New  

   Town (4) 

23 Floats around Kirkwall church  

   named after this saint (2,4) 

24 Scottish lords (6) 

Answers on page 16 

Crossword 

with a 

Scottish theme 

by Roger Paton 
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Dates For Your Diary 

October  

Sun 4 at 10.30am – Morning Worship with Holy Communion after in  

 the chapel 

Tue 6 at 7 for 7.30pm – NCT Committee Meeting venue tbc 

Wed 7 at 7.30pm – Newington Churches Praying Together Methodist  

 Church, Nicolson Square 

Wed 7–Sat 10 at 7.30pm – Tales of Hoffman by Opera Camerata  

 Churchill Theatre  

Thu 8 at 7.30pm – Discussion on Revelation with Jared Hay Priestfield  

 Church Hall  

Sat 10 at 2pm – Parents and Toddlers Group in Church Hall 

Sun 11 at 10.30am – Morning Worship   

Tue 13 at 2.15pm – Guild: Val Smart on the Holy Land in Church Hall 

Sat 17 at 2pm – Parents and Toddlers Group in Church Hall 

Sun 18 at 10.30am – Harvest Thanksgiving Service 

Sat 24 at 2pm – Parents and Toddlers Group in Church Hall 

Sun 25 at 10.30am – Morning Worship  

Tue 27 at 2.15pm – Guild: Care for the Family in Church Hall 

Sat 31, 10am-12 noon - Fresh Start Coffee Morning in Church Hall 

Sat 31 at 2pm – Parents and Toddlers Group in Church Hall 

November  

Sun 1 at 10.30am – Morning Worship with Holy Communion after in  

 the chapel 

Sun 1 at 3.15pm – Christian Worship at St Margaret’s Care Home 

Wed 4 at 7.30pm – Newington Churches Praying Together Methodist  

 Church, Nicolson Square 

Sat 7 at 2pm – Parents and Toddlers Group in Church Hall 

Sun 8 at 10.30am – Morning Worship 

Mon 9-Sun 22 – Blythswood Care Shoebox Appeal sorting in Church Hall 

Wed 11 at 7.30pm – Kirk Session 

Sat 14 at 2pm – Parents and Toddlers Group in Church Hall 

Sun 15 at 10.30am – Morning Worship 
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4 October – Convener: Jim McNab (667 3408) 

Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, David Cargill, Kathleen Cockerell, Betty Laing, 

Harry Laing 

11 & 18 October – Convener: Roger Paton (664 2877) 

John Kelly, Sandra Lamb, Flora Paton, Julie Read, Katy Ruggeri, Ann Thanisch 

25 October & 1 November – Convener: Isobel Smith (667 6336) 
Peter Thanisch, Christine Thomson, Miriam Weibye, Norman Weibye, Pauline 

Weibye, Seonaid Wilson 

8 & 15 November – Convener: Sheena Stenhouse (667 4520) 
Julia Yarker, Colin Aitken, Ian Breadon, Renate Breadon, David Cargill, 

Kathleen Cockerell 

Duties 

Coming up at Stewart House Men’s Club… 

October 

9th—Cramond Island, John Dods  

16th—More Beijing to the Gobi Desert Overland, Fred Daniels  

23rd—Locks and Keys, Richard Phillips 

30th—On Top of A Bus—Part 2, Murray Chalmers 

Fridays at 10.15am in the Church Hall.  Coffee £1.50.  Visitors welcome.   

 Reader Sound Church Officer 

Oct 2015    

4th Miriam Weibye John Kelly Norman Weibye  

11th John Kelly David Topping Julia Yarker  

18th Gordon Braidwood Danny McQueen Roger Paton  

25th Pauline Weibye Norman Weibye Ian Breadon  

Nov 2015    

1st Sandra Lamb Christopher McLeod Julia Yarker  

8th Norman Weibye John Kelly Roger Paton  
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Locum Minister Rev Ian Scott  
01875 612 907  

igscott50@btinternet.com  

Session Clerk Pauline Weibye 
0131 668 3545  

session@craigmillarpark.org 

Treasurer & Depute 

Session Clerk 
Christopher McLeod 

0131 667 1475  

treasurer@craigmillarpark.org   

Roll Keeper Roger Paton 
0131 664 2877  

rollkeeper@craigmillarpark.org   

Chairman  

Congregational Board 
John Kelly 

0131 663 2428   

board@craigmillarpark.org 

Organist Edward Cuthbert organist@craigmillarpark.org  

Prism Editor Ruth Longmuir 
07754 952 297 

prism@craigmillarpark.org 

Hall Letting Norman Weibye 
0131 668 3545  

lettings@craigmillarpark.org 

Church Website www.craigmillarpark.org webmaster@craigmillarpark.org 

Who’s Who at Craigmillar Park Church 

CPC is a registered Scottish charity, Scottish Charity No: SC 017061 

The deadline for items for the next edition of Prism is  

Sunday 18 October.  Please send items to Ruth by email— 

prism@craigmillarpark.org or speak to her on 07754 952 297 

CROSSWORD ANSWERS 

Clues Across: (7) Dollar, (8) St. Abbs, (9) Anne, (10) Claymore,  

(11) Scottie, (13) Scree, (15) Forth, (17) Sargent, (20) Balmoral,  

(21) Adam, (23) St. Olaf, (24) Lairds 

 

Clues Down: (1) Doon, (2) Albert, (3) Brechin, (4) Islay,  

(5) Cal-Mac, (6) Aberdeen, (12) Cromarty, (14) Carlyle, (16) Temple, 

(18) Glamis, (19) Croft, (22) Aldi 


